[Hepatitis C virus: sequence homology of a European isolate and divergence from the prototype].
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) detected specific hepatitis C viral (HCV) RNA sequences in liver biopsies from two patients with chronic hepatitis, in the tissue of a liver implantate, in plasma from four chronic non-A, non-B hepatitis (NANBH) patients and, for the first time, in an infectious anti-D-immunoglobulin preparation. A comparison of the viral sequences coding for a region for the nonstructural NS3 protein from the liver tissues revealed only a very small degree of sequence divergence on the cDNA as well as on the amino acid level (between 0 and 5%). The sequence similarities of the RNA isolated from plasma of the four chronic NANBH patients and the anti-D-immunoglobulin preparation were partly somewhat lower but altogether also high (between 90 and 100%). In contrast, all eight cDNA and amino acid sequences exhibited a significantly higher degree of divergence in comparison with the HCV prototype sequence (between 29 and 32%) than among themselves (between 0 and 10%). This unexpected high sequence similarity of the eight European isolates and their low homology to the Northamerican prototype sequence is indicative for the existence of different types of HCV. This will be important not only for epidemiological studies but also for the development of effective diagnostic procedures and vaccines. Concerning the pathogenesis of NANBH, a double infection or a helper mechanism has to be considered: in addition to the C virus, sequences of an other virus particle were found in the infectious IgG preparation as well as in the liver biopsies.